EYE
BOLTS

HDG and Shoulder Pattern
Eye Bolts

Eye bolts are threaded bolts with heads that are formed into a ring or eye. This feature allows
cables, ropes, chains, or hooks to be attached for securing or pulling. Eye bolts are commonly
used in applications for lifting or for hanging objects, or where the support of heavy weight is
required.

Eye Bolts To Meet With All Of Your Industrial Needs
Our catalog includes a comprehensive selection of eye bolts, including regular HDG eye bolts
and shoulder pattern eye bolts. We oﬀer a wide range of sizes to meet with many diﬀerent
needs. Our eye bolts are also available with hot dipped galvanized (HDG) ﬁnishes for added
resistance.

Why Source Eye Bolts From BACO Enterprises?
When you source your eye bolts from us, you get access to an ample selection of high quality
products that we carefully inspect and test to ensure performance requirements are met. This
extends to all of our fasteners, including eye nuts, carriage bolts, and lock nuts. You’ll also get
competitive pricing, thanks to our longtime relationships with the globe’s leading fastener
manufacturers. Source the fasteners you need from us to get fast order fulﬁllment, dedicated
customer service, and an assurance of quality in our products

What You Can Expect From BACO Enterprises
We strive to give you the best purchasing experience possible by providing you with
exceptional customer service in addition to reliable fastening components. We know you need
your items quickly in order to get your job done, and that’s why we’ve made it our job to meet
your needs without delay. We can even ship to many areas in the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic in
as little as 24 hours, including New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Maryland, Delaware, New Hampshire, Maine, Vermont, and
Virginia.

